
Find a Danish Big Science 
business partner 



A unique entry point into the Danish Big science industry

The Danish Big Science network is 
composed of companies offering 
high quality services and products 
matching the needs of Big Science 
organisations. Their skills and know-
how cover a large range of sectors.

Members of the network are both 
SMEs and larger companies intere-
sted in doing business on the Big 
Science market, either as suppliers to 
Big Science facilities or as sub-sup-
pliers to prime contractors.

At BigScience.dk, we help Big 
Science organisations and European 
companies find Danish suppliers 
for Big Science bids. Feel free to 
contact us to hear more about 
you opportunities with Danish 
companies.



Four Reasons why Danish companies make good 
Big Science project partners

1. Trustworthy and efficient business partners. Danish companies are well 
known worldwide for their dependability and professional approach. 
On-time delivery, customer satisfaction, and high service standards are 
integral within the Danish business culture.

2. Experience from demanding sectors. Denmark has a large network of 
highly skilled subcontractors specialising in the development and pro-
duction of advanced technological products to demanding sectors such 
as the offshore, wind power, defense, medico and aerospace industries.

3. The Danish Big Science Network. Denmark has a growing network of 
companies with outstanding solid experience as providers to the Big 
Science market, and offering products, services and knowledge covering 
many different areas that are relevant for Big Science facilities.

4. Denmark: an innovation leader. Denmark has traditionally, year-af-
ter-year, achieved top-10 rankings among leading countries in surveys 
rating industry and science innovation, IT-advancement, best education 
systems, and more.

DANISH CASE STORIES

High-tech company assists in 
coating process for European 
super telescope

Software company delivers 
teaching resources for engi-
neers at neutron microscope

Electronics manufacturer 
installs power supplies at 
particle physics research 
centre

Engineering consultancy 
becomes technical advisor for 
the World’s largest telescope

Read more success stories at 
english.bigscience.dk



We connect you to the Danish Big Science Industry

Contact 

Juliette Forneris
M: 72 20 13 06
E: jfor@teknologisk.dk 

Arne Jensen
M: 24 64 92 55
E: arnje@dtu.dk
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